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Medical device reprocessing…ready…or not? 
 

In 2011 the FDA communicated recommended standards for reprocessing medical devices. Many 

stakeholders, including NGOs and corporations, submitted over 500 comments on the draft language.  The 

FDA published final guidance, titled “Reprocessing Medical Devices in Health Care Settings: Validation 

Methods and Labeling” in March 2015. Although guidance from the FDA does not establish legally 

enforceable responsibility, this is the first step to define medical device manufacturer responsibility relative 

to labeling and use, including reprocessing.  

The guidance attempts to address the scientific advances in 

knowledge and technology involved in reprocessing reusable 

medical devices and the general risk of exposure to 

improperly reprocessed medical devices.  However, the 

FDA guidance leaves out the real meat of the issue: how 

should a company collect, reprocess, and certify their 

devices given the current distribution model? How do you 

develop and implement best-in-class processes for this 

growing market segment?  Should manufacturers adopt a 

strategy of built here, reprocessed here or should they 

outsource strategically? 

Per the guidance, “class II and class III devices and select class I devices, manufacturers 

must establish and maintain procedures for validating the design of their device, which 

shall ensure that the device conforms to defined user needs and intended uses. 21 CFR 

820.30(g). Manufacturers must also establish and maintain procedures for monitoring and 

control of process parameters for validated processes to ensure that the specified 

requirements continue to be met, 21 CFR 820.75(b). Establishing procedures includes 

implementation. 21 CFR 820.3(k). The FDA interprets these regulations to require 

manufacturers to validate the design, including reprocessing instructions, of reusable 

devices to ensure that the device can be effectively reprocessed and safely reused over 

its use life, as intended.”  

When considered in light of FDA interpretation, the decision to reprocess becomes a risk-reward equation. 

If you manufacture a device that could be reprocessed it is your obligation to create 

reprocessing guidelines.  If an unauthorized 3rd party establishes the reprocessing system, the Original 
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Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) is still held responsible for ensuring the process meets certain standards.  

The decision is now one of brand protection, traceability, and supply chain efficiency. With 53% of all medical 

devices falling into the Class II or III category, the burden of responsibility is broad and of material value to 

the OEM’s business practices moving forward.   

Are you ready?  

The escalating costs of healthcare, the introduction of the Affordable Care Act, and the continued 

consolidation of insurance providers necessitates that margin management is key. Given the business case 

for reprocessing single use devices (SUD) coupled with the wave of policy changes, medical device 

companies must be ready to address the broad implications of reprocessing. These five questions are critical 

when thinking about reprocessing: 

• Do I have the right documentation to ensure proper reprocessing? 

• What are my limits for the number of times a SUD can be reprocessed? 

• Do I understand the monitoring and measurement requirements of reprocessing?  

• Will I manage this process internally or engage a 3rd party? 

• How will this impact my current (new) sales revenue? 
 

If you haven’t considered these five basic questions, then help is needed. It isn’t too late, but the press is 

on. You need the assistance of an experienced partner, one with knowledge of the market, the inherent 

risks, and the potential bottom-line value in reprocessing. Spinnaker has a deep knowledge of reprocessing 

and a robust network of industry experts to help you reduce risk, protect brand, and drive stakeholder 

value. It is imperative that device manufacturers understand the necessary steps to controlling the reverse 

supply chain. 

How big are the stakes? 

Medical device reprocessing provides a unique benefit to business, often referred to as the Triple Bottom 

Line benefit.  

• Cost benefits – Reprocessing and purchasing reprocessed SUDs is much less expensive (15-50% 

savings) when compared to purchasing new OEM products. The cost benefit extends beyond the 

purchase to significant savings related to reduced waste management costs. Depending on size, 

organizations can save millions of dollars annually by reprocessing SUDs. According to a Healthier 

Hospitals Initiative (HHI) case study, in 2011 Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) recognized > 

$21M in savings from reprocessing SUDs. 

• Environmental benefits – Reprocessing saves energy, material resources and landfill space. 

According to the same HHI case study, HCA diverted more than 728,000 pounds of medical waste 

from the landfills in 2011. 
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• Health and safety benefits – Resources previously allocated to supply costs can be redirected to 

initiatives that impact patient care, including: increases in nursing staff, investment in new technology, 

and flexibility to serve more patients. 

Knowledge is power. 

Spinnaker’s thought leaders in both Remanufacturing and Medical Devices are keeping current on legislation 

changes and continue to write about how policy will play out in supply chain innovation.  Keep updated on 

these critical supply chain topics through the Spinnaker Resource Library. Our industry thought leaders 

publish regularly on the changing landscape of medical device reverse supply chain, including methods to 

manage risk, increase visibility, reduce operational costs, and drive customer experience. \ 

We hope you found this information to be helpful. To access more Spinnaker thought leadership click 

here, or to learn more about our services click here.                               

 

 

About Spinnaker: 

Spinnaker is a supply chain services company that helps clients grow, manage risk, reduce costs, and improve customer 

service by developing world-class supply chain capabilities. Our services help clients develop the right supply chain 

strategy for their business challenges and implement the process and technology solutions to improve Demand/Supply 

Planning, Procurement and Sourcing, Logistics and Warehousing, and Reverse Logistics business performance.  

Spinnaker offers a unique service delivery model that combines the strength of deeply experienced management and 

technology consultants with a seasoned team of business process outsourcing (BPO) and 3rd-party logistics (3PL) 

professionals. Founded in 2002, Spinnaker has offices in Boston, Columbus, Denver, Houston, Memphis, Pittsburgh, 

London, and Singapore. 

Contact Us: 

Phone: 877-476-0576 

Email: info@spinnakermgmt.com 
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